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} Student Bill of Rights Presented to Senate 
A "Student. Bill of Rights" was has received the endorsements of posed of 12 articles which enumer- stipulates that John Carroll should 
introduced to the Student Union the ~ational Student Association, ate the rights in all areas of stu- be open to all who qualify for its 
Senate recently a.<; an amendment As:;ociation of American Univer- dent activity. The following free- admissions standards. 
to the Union constitution. sity Professors, and numerous na- doms are included: "Under no circumstances should 
The 12-nage docume11t, :•c''Ol'<l- t.ional faculty and administrative t 1 · h d ti a st•·tdent be barred from admis-,. ~· '" organizations. Access o ug er c uca on, per- " 
ing to its sponsor Gerald LaUJ·es, This is not the first time that sonal rights. academic rights, the sion because of sex, 1·ace, or ~a-
is based on a general statement of rights of student publications, tiona! origin," it. states, adding 
student rights and freedoms drawn the Unjon has been presented with right of due process, rights in resi- that because Carroll is a Catholic 
UJ> b.\.' nat1"onal edu,..atJ.Oilal assocJ·a- a 1·ights bill. In May of 1966· the d 1 11 t d 1 t uJ1J·vei·st"ty, " 1"t may give prefere_nce · '" · Union passed a "Student Bill of ence 1a s, s u en., governmen . _ 
tions and similar rights bills no\v in Rights," but traces of it could not organizations, and extra n eo us to stndents of its own persuasiOn; 
effect in many universities acros~ be found in the Unjon's codified operation. but such preference shou ld be 
the nation. legislation. In the Arli<:le of freedom of ac- clearly and publicly stated." 
The general statement of 1·ights The new bill of rights is com- cess to higher education, the bill (SeP RIGa:TS- Page 3) 
~~--~~~=-~~------------~------~--------~------------
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ICN Photo by john l3wn l 
GIRLS from neighboring colleges appear to be enjoying the 
excitement of the Mock Political Co nvention held he re last week-
end. Augmenting o rganizationa l representations from JCU were 
g irls from three area women's colle ges: Ursu line, St. John, and 
Notre Dame. 
Mock CiOP Convention Mixes 
Parade, Politics and Percy 
Ten-gallon and straw hats. wild Indians and southern 
belles, noise, merriment, and general confusion all put in an 
apperu·ance at the quadrennially held Mock Republican Po-
litical Com·ention on I•'riday and 
Saturday, ~lar. 29 and 30. Four 
colleges. including John Carroll. 
t:rsuline, St. John's, and Notre 
Dame, were represented by dele-
gates. 
Platfol'm committees, presided 
over by leading students and mod-
erated br faculty members, met 
on Friday night. to plan lhe Re-
publican platform for the Conven-
tion. 
Saturday's program began at 
1:00 with a p:n-ade of about 100 
decorated cars and other vehicles 
around the can1pus. 
Delegates then assembled in the 
gymnasium where the Very Rc\'. 
Jeseph 0 . Schell, S.J., University 
President, and George ~rackey, 
Student l" nion president, welcomed 
delegates to the convention. 
NaLional Chairman, Robert J. 
Geiss, then introduced the keynote 
speaker, Ohio Gongressman, Wil-
liam A. Ayres, from the 14th dis-
trict. )Jr. Ayres congratulated con-
vention participants and urged 
them lo choose their candidates 
wisely and to use discretion in the 
balloting for nominees. 
Nominations of candidates for 
t.he office of Pl·esident of the Uni-
ted States followed the congress-
man's address. Candidates nomi-
nated included: Richard NLxon-
by James Robinson of the I Chi's, 
(Sec COr-i'VE~'1'10~- Page 5) 
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Prom Will Echo to 'Last Hurrah' 
During Event-Filled Spring Weekend 
By CHERYL ROMANKO 
Champagne and music will 
lend atmosphere to "The Last 
Hurrah" for the senio1· class 
on Satru·day, Apr. 20, at the '68 
version of the Junior-Senior Prom, 
which will be held at the Yankee 
Clipper Inn, Rt. 8 on the Ohio 
Turnpike, in Hudson, 0. 
This rear's evening will again 
offer couples a choice of musical 
entertainment The 16-piece Tony 
Esposito Orchest1·a ,..,.ill perform in 
the Grand Ballroom of the lnn, 
while the Tree Stumps will pro-
v.itlE: a folk-rock aLnio~;,phere in Lhe 
La Fite Room. 
The dance is forma1, open to all 
juniors and senio1·s, and is spon-
sored by the Student Union. 1t will 
last from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., and 
bourbon punch and cookies will be 
served to guests all evening. A 
bottle of champagne will be 
brought to each table at midnight 
and each guest will receive a gold-
engraved 10-oz. brandy sniiter as 
a remembrance of the event. 
Bids are on sale for $10 in the 
snack bar and each buyer will be 
provided with a set of dil·ections 
describing how to reach the Yankee 
Clipper. 
Although flowers will not. be in 
order, tuxedos will, and these may 
be obtained at a reduced price 
from the Fellas Shop through the 
cou1·tesy of Pi Delta Epsilon. Jun-
it>rs may wear regular tuxes, but 
seniors should appear in tails. 
The prom will not be the only 
impoltant event. of spring weekend. 
Class pa1·ties, a concert, and a road-
rally will add interest. 
The Flip Wilson-Neil Diamond 
concert will begin at 8:30 p.m. on 
Friday evening, Apr. 19, in the 
gymnasium. Flip Wilson is a stand-
up comedian who has appeared on 
television shows such as Johnny 
Carson's and Rowan and Martin's 
Laugh-in. He has just retw11ed 
ft·om a series of nightclub appear-
ances. Composer-singer Neil Dia-
mond, who has made many songs 
such as "Sherry, Shen-y" famous, 
will also appear. 
Tickets for the concert arc now 
on sale at $5, $4 and $3. The Uni-
versity Club, which is sponsoring 
the concert, advises students to buy 
their tickets today because they ex-
l)ect a ticket rush from the Cleve-
land area over the long Easter 
vacation. Class parties will begin 
immediately after the concert. 
The Charter House :Motor Hotel 
at 24800 Euclid Ave., will host the 
senior class party, ''Act IV-The 
Conclusion," n·om 10:30 to 1 a.m. 
Tickets will be on sale in the snack 
bar beginning Apr. 16. Cost will be 
$4 per couple. 
Juniors \Vill hold il1eir party, 
"For Real," at the Stardust Room 
at Cedar and Lee. Music will be 1 cil the rally will be open to all li-
provided by the Wall Street Syndi- ce~sed student drivers and their 
cate from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tickets dates or friends. Any make, model, 
will go on sale Apr. 16 at $3.50 size or year of car may be en-
per couple. tered. 
The sophomores will hold their 
gala affair at the East Gate Coli-
seum from midnight to 4 a.m. The 
Co 1 is e u m offers beer, bow1ing, 
swimming, billiards, and miniature 
g-olf for the students' entertain-
ment. Tickets are now on sale in 
the snack bar at $10.00 per couple. 
Freshmen ..,vill be guests at the 
Shaker-Lee Party Center, from 10 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Price of the tickt>t s 
is $4 and music will be provided by 
the Pound 4 Ounces. 
Saturday afternoon, Apr. 20, a 
road rally will take place in the 
JCU parking lot from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Sponsored by the Dorm Coun-
The rally is not a speed race but 
a test. of both driving ability and 
the ability of the navigator to fol-
low directions. Drivers enter at 
their own risk and any traffic vio-
lation constitutes immediate dis-
qualification. 
Trophies and plaques will be 
given to first and second place 
winners in two categories: cars 
driven by a team of two men and 
cars driven by a couple. A prize 
will also be given to the first place 
winner fl'Om any recognized uni-
versity organization. 
Tickets for the rally are now on 
sale in the snack bar. 
THE NEW EDITORS of the Carroll News named to the editorial 
staff this past week map out their first issue. They are (I to r) 
Joe Wasdovich, Cheryl Romanko, and Ed Kiss. 
Three Sophs Move Up 
To News Editorial Staff 
This issue of the Carroll News sees three changes in its 
editorial staff for the coming school year. Moving up on the 
staff are Joe Wasdovich, news editor; Cheryl -Romanko, fea-
ture editor; and Ed Kiss, sports 
editor. 
Wasdovich, a sophomore history 
major from South Euclid is a 1966 
graduate of Cathedral Latil1 High, 
and has been a member of the 
News since his ft·eshman year. His 
last assignment was assistant ne,vs 
editor. 
Miss Romanko is from greater 
Cleveland and attended Byzantine 
High School. She is a sophomore 
majoring in modern languages, 
and has been on the staff as a 
news 1·eporter since her freshman 
year. 
Ed Kiss is a sophomore account-
ing major from Parma. He gradu-
ated from St. John Cantius High 
School in 1966, where he was edi-
tor of the school paper. Prior to 
becoming sports editor Ed worked 
in Carroll's athletic department as 
sports infonnation director. 
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!Letters 
A Missing Bill 
The Student r nion losL a bill, but don't 
worry. They've got another one to take its 
place. 
Last ,•,reek at the Union meeting, Jerry 
Lalll·es introduced a Dill of Rights which he 
had been working on for almost a year. What 
he didn't knov. was that the t'nion had al-
ready passed a len-point Bill of Rights after 
three hours of debate in May of 1966. What-
ever ha]lpened to thal hill no one knows for 
sure. 
Although the present administration now 
keep::: a system of codified legislation \\'ruch 
was begun under Roderick Porter when he 
first look office as vice-president last year, 
the 1966 bill is naturally not included. After 
a few days of digging up old files, the present 
secretary finally found a copy of that bi11, 
but it's still a mystery as to what happened 
to it afler it was passed. Xo one seems to 
remember. 
This episode should not go to criticize the 
Union administt·ation which forgot about a 
Bill of Rights. That would be useless. How-
ever, it should })Oint out one very important 
fact. The present Union officers cannot be 
justly accused of dealing in trivialities when 
s uch an incident bt·ings to light the signifi-
cant work thev do whirh no one ever finds out 
about. If th~ 19&6-67 administration had 
numbered Rod Porter among its members, 
it's mosl probable that lhe bill never would 
have been los t. It would probably be sitting 
in the Union office right now, properly filed 
and ready for reference. l\laybe we should 
puh1kize s uch items as the codification sys-
tem the way we publicized beer mixers anrl 
concerts, for such necessary but unrewarding 
tasks do just as much to make the Union a 
better place. a more efficiently run organiza-
tion. 
nut regarding the Bill of Rights up before 
the Student Senate now, a few things must 
be suid. First, 1\Ir. Laures has spent a lot of 
time and effort on this hill and it would be 
a shame if it were postponed until next year. 
This is not too remote a possibility. When 
it wns brought up at the meeting on March 
~7. not too many of the senators were present 
to discuss it. And as the hill was 1·ead, quite 
a few more of the representatives left. 
Secondly. lhis is an important bill, im-
portant to e\·ery s tudent in this University. 
It defines your rights anrl therefo1·e should 
he more interes ting to you than beer mixers 
The Carroll News 
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or concerts. However, the bill as it st.ands 
now needs a lot of work. ll needs additions 
aud adjustments. l r your senators are not 
responsible enough to sit down and hash this 
bill out. if they are not willing to do their 
job and represent your point of view on this 
vital matter, then you just may end up with 
a Bill of nights which is full of loopholes and 
lacking certain rights you may feel should be 
included. Or you may just end up with no Bill 
of Rights at all. 
A solution to this is to make su1·e your 
representative knows what you think and 
that he is willing to express your viewpoint 
to the 'Cnion. Another, and perhaps better, 
solution is to come to the Union meetings 
yourself. That way you can be sure of being 
heard. 
This issue of the News carries quite a 
lengthy, detailed story on the bill. Ordinarily 
we would not devote so much precious copy 
space to an unfinished bill, but in this case 
we felt that in order for you to voice an in-
telligent opinion on what you think should 
be included in your Bill of Rights you should 
know what the bill now proposes. You should 
know its strong points and its weak points. 
You should examine those weak points and 
correct them. And you should bring your 
corrections to the Union meeting, which is 
the only place where they will do any good. 
It's your bill. They're your rights. It's 
your decision. 
Experiments 
Paging through this issue even the most 
casual 1·eader cannot help but notice a few 
new features. These include a classified ads 
section. a column on organizational affairs, 
and a column to answer questions- sort of 
a .John Carroll Actionline. 
The classified ads may be purchased by 
phoning the Newsroom any time by the 
Wednesday before the paper comes out. 
Rates are only a quarter per line. Why not 
take out an ad to sell your car, your type-
wdter, or your books? Or advertise for a 
ride home. ,Just remember that the News 
comes oul every two weeks, so plan accord-
ingly. 
Organizations, fraternities, sororities, and 
classes now have a chance to get that special 
news item in the paper, whereas before it 
might have been neglected because it did not 
pertain to the University as a whole. " 'e will 
print your announcements of elections, meet-
ings. coming events and whatever else you 
would like publicized in Campus Clips. Please 
send these items up to the News office by the 
~arne deadline for the classified ads, or relate 
them personally to a member of the staff. 
Agk Harriet is meant to be a service to 
you. lhe student, and we hope you will take 
advantage of it. Write down any quedes you 
may have and send them to Harriet. She will 
do ·her best to get the answer for you, but 
you must forgive her if she injects a little 
humor into her replies, as it sort of runs in 
the family. 
These new features are an experiment. 
We are trying to m~\ke the Carroll News 
more appealing to you. We want you to 1·ead 
the newspaper and enjoy reading it. There 
undoubtedly will be reaction to this experi-
ment. both' good and bad. \Ye hope it ~rill be 
mostly good. But whatever it is, let us know. 
This is your paper and you deserve a. say as 
to what goes into it. Write us a letter or give 
us a call. Tell us it's bad or tell us it's great. 
The only way we can improve is if we know 
which way to aim. 
Coed Sees Immaturity 
In Passive Acceptance 
To the Editor: 
With recent comments and editorials concerning ROTC, 
the war in Vietnam, and the so-called "homeless children" 
invoh·ed in an "agoniz<'d search 
for au elusive maturity," another lul·it.v when members of the Car-
question comes to mind. A "litany roll ~ommunity sec the de£ects in 
of wintry discontent." is also being those whom they have been in-
heard now concemlng the Catholic st.ructed Lo respect from their 
Church. youth? fs it. immature to want. 
Many feel the hieral'chy, for ex- change? Is it immature to be af-
ample, to be remote, institutional, fcct<.>d by those on campus who 
defensh-e, legalistic bureaucrats are convinced the Church is no 
who give few signs of the loving longer rele,·ant for them who 
concern which is supposed to have therefore separate themselves from 
been the good news. These atti- it? Is it immature to think that. 
tudes on the part of t~e hierarchy lh<' Church can be rele,·ant and 
evoke ~ re~ponse of disagreement therefore to atempt to do some-
an~ ahenatton from some,. no r~- thing about the present situation 
actiOn f~m others. Those ".ho wtl~ rather than just complaining about 
!lot paSSI\'ely accept s~ch atlme.nts I it or lca\'ing it entirely? Be it the 
m the Ch~reh are sat~ to be .tm- Church, ROTC, or whatever, per-
matur~ cbtldren rebelh.~g a~~nst haps the adults on campus should 
authonty. Perhaps the . adults on r t t d hear those with litan-
campus feel that passtve accept- .'s e~ :- an t t. 
ance is a sign of maturity. tes o tscon ~n 
However, is it a sign of imma- (Mtss) Deeann M. Arlb 
Philosophy Prof 
Cites 'Inaccuracy' 
To the Editor: 
I wish to expresR my appreciation, in ihe name of the 
philosophy department, for the generally accurate summary 
of the lectul'e by Professor 
Kockelmans of the University of 
Pittsburgh. . 
However, there was one sen~us 
inaccuracy in the report whtch 
could lead to misunderstanding: 
Professor Kockelmans' mention of 
"two unh·ersities" was not in ref-
erence to any question of bias, b':'t 
simply to graduate departm<'nts '.n 
the C' .S. which regularly and sert-
ou5ly teach Hegel. 
Professor Kockelmans' argument 
for variety in the teaching of phil-
osophY would, by implication re-
flect favorably on the pluralistic 
intent o£ the philosophy program 
at John Carroll Uni\'ersity. 
R. D. Sweeney 
Department of Philosophy 
Ask Harriet 
By HARRIET GAUZ~1AN 
(Ed. note: This nrw cn/lmm will answrr· qzwstions of gcn('rat. in-
tm·est [1·0111 (tny sfrtdcnt or fnru./111 u!c1ttbr1·. PLe~se send qucstzons 
to the CM'7'0ll News office ~n C(L?'r. oj Jlsf.: Harnet.) 
How high is Grasselli Tower? -Z.Q. . 
Our great landmark is 252 feet high at the present ttnle. However, 
due to J'ecenl ground shiitings, the tower has now b:en found to be 
sinking into University Heights at the t·ate of .01512 mches per year. 
By 201,968 it will be completely underground. . 
1 am a senior at Ignatius who will be entering John Carroll m the fall. 
Can you recommend any exciting organizations to join?-Y.U. 
Try Alpha Sigma Nu, Sigma Theta Phi, or The Canon News. 
Please gi\·e us some information on Harry Gauzman.- K.S., C.R., M.H., 
D.W., G.B., and P.G. 
~ly dear brother was very Ilat-
tered to find so much interest ex-
pressed by his readers and wishes to 
thank them heartily. Harry entet-ed 
John Carroll in 1954 as an Evening 
College student. He joined the Car-
roll News staff that year and has 
written ever since then except for 
1966 when he was temporarily re--
placed by Dick Raultney and Vin-
cent Sporff. Harry has unearthed 
such scoops as the discovery of the 
Carroll underground tunnels and 
the proposed construction of 30-
story dormitol'ies. He is the oldest 
member of the News staff and has 
expressed his disappointment in 
being passed over again in this 
year's editorial change, especially 
in favor of a coed. We are includ-
ing one of the rare photographs 
taken of him so all you admirers 
can have something for your scrap-
books. 
How old is the Business Building?- S.T. 
At last count, 103 light years. 
Harry Gauzman 
I am a senior takinl.{ )Jt :la for the third time. having flunked it once 
and dropped it the other time. My prof gave me a low D for the quarter 
and it looks like 1 may not make graduation. Can't I get some credit 
for being so perseverent? -G.S. 
We had a long talk with your math prof, laying aU the evidence 
before him and examining your records. Be finally agreed to change 
your grade. You now have a high F. 
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Mrs. Kirkhope Appointed 
As First Dean of Women 
local Nightspots 
May Be Dried Up 
The fu·st Dean of Women at 
John Canon University is 
l\Irs. .Mary K IGrkhope, for-
mer assistant coordinator of aca-
demic counseling. Her appointment 
was announced last week by the 
Rev. Joseph 0. Sch£>11, S .. J., Presi-
d£>nt of the University. 
!llt·s. Kirkhope is a native Cleve-
l::mder and received h<>r bachelor's 
degree in education from Western 
Rt>serve University, and her mas-
ter of arts in guidance ft·om John 
Carroll. 
Since coming to Carroll in 1957, 
:llrs. Kil'khope has served in vari-
ous administrative guidance }>osts, 
including counselor fo1· women in sons, two of whom graduated from 
the evening school. . I Carroll. 
The need .for a Dean of \\omen With the administration expect-
was n~cessttated. b~ th~ ~ent ing 350 fulltime women students 
academtc reorgamzatlon_ wtthm the ne:'<t fall, :\lrs. Kirkhope has ni-
College of Arts and Sctences. Ac- readv prepared a questionnaire to 
cording to this change, John Car- · 
1'011 will now admit women under-
graduate students into the At·ts 
and Sciences. Previously, women 
undergraduates had been enrolled 
in the l'niversity College. 
A former elementary !'Chool 
teacher, :llrs. Kirkhope lives with 
her husband Peter a few blocks 
from Carroll in University Heights. 
Tho Kit·khopes have three manied 
By THO:\I \ S J. GAGLIARDO 
Recent actions of the t:nivcrsity Heights city adminis-
tration concerning local bars causes me to shift the empha-
sis of this column from its usual focus on world affairs to 
"backstreet' Americana. 
If rou haven't nll'eady discus· 
1 
"on a big colleg<' w!'ckt•nd, except 
s~l it on>t· a bee1· at the Bhl<' that 'we han• the problem every 
Strt>ak 01• Pickle's· Uni\·ersity we<>kend inst<>all of just a f<'W 
' ' ' t' '., Ch' f '> Height.'! is bt>ginning its shutdown ltnes a year· 1e • 
Is Student Union 
Merely a Game? 
of local gin mills. On :\lar. 21 If a bit of hon<>sty can find its 
city council pnssed a local ordin- way into the situation the prob-
ance banning the sale of liquor h."m might be :soln~. Last y~·nr 
after midnight on Saturdays. This Chief Stehlik l'ame to Carroll and 
week the l~tw department cited explained a few ground rules; I'm 
The Blue Strenk Lounge and sure he would bt• welcome again 
Pickle's Place for violation of lo- if he feels there t\l't' still problt>ms 
cal zoning laws. Doth places were with Car1·oll studt'nls. If the area 
charged with s<>rving liquot· while l'esidt>nts are unhappy with tlw 
failing to l'erve hot food on the situation, th<·y too can make theit· 
premises as required by law. Hu- feelings kno\\ n. Then pc1·haps all 
mor now has it that petitions will concernt>d parties, l'\'siJents, stu· 
soon be circulated in an etTort to df'nts. bar owners and police could 
place a lOl'al option making the get together and :<olve the proh-
sale of liquor illegal on the No- lem. 
vember ballot. An efi'ort to close all the bars in 
There is lillie need for us to the urea would bt' like throwing 
discuss the intrinsic values of rec- the baby out with till' balll water. 
reation, a place to gather and cold \\'hy destroy the places wherP 
beer. But the pt>ople of University CutToll students nnd other young 
Heights see only brawls, noise and people can get together. just be-
assorted violations or the public cau:se a few have offended the 
order. Police Chief Donald Steh- tranquility of t:nivcrsity Heights? 
lik has even been quoted in tht> I hope the Student Union will 
Cleveland Press as saying the a.reu set> fit to investigntc the matte!' 
is similar to Geneva-on-the-Luke before prohibition sets in 
By A. TYl\IOWSKI 
Contrary to what may be the overwhelming popular 
opinion, I am not opposed to student government. I think 
it absolutely essential to the proper functioning of the uni-
versity. I say let's sta1t Ol\0. 
"What about the Union? Isn't 
lhut student government?" 
Frankly, no. Admittedly, it's get-
ting to be more and more "stu-
dent," but that just means that 
non-students are exercising Jess 
and less overt control. 
But the essential question is: 
does it do any governing? Does 
it even address itself to issues 
rPievant to the student body? 
'I'o be able to call itsel! a gov-
ernment any group must exercise 
some measure of control over 
those whom it claims to represent. 
In a democracy this control is 
legitimized by the consent of the 
governed. 
At. JCU the majority of the stu-
dents not only do not give such 
consent, but do not in the least bit 
care what their "government" says 
or does. 'I'his is why candidates 
can run unopposed, and why only 
23% of the students turn out for 
elections, and why in general 
everybody thinks thai the Union 
is a farce. 
H does little good to claim that 
since social activities seem to 
dominate student life, the Union 
is doing fine by concentrating on 
big name talent and more college 
girls for sock hops. In that case, 
the Urtion is not a govemment but 
The dra ft an d re lated 
ih.'iUes will be discussed by 
panels of s tudent.<;, lawyers, 
and political scientists in the 
C\\'RU symposium, ".Military 
Service and Dissent on the 
Campus,'' Friday night, A pr. 
19, and Saturday, A pr. 20. 
Further information will be 
obtainable in the SCAP office 
after Easter break. 
Ok.A Y J 6-ANC:,. / 
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a booking agency. 
A student government should 
concentrate on what concerns us 
all as students- our relations to 
the faculty and administration, the 
place of the university in society, 
the relevance of grades to educa-
tion und the courses that we are 
requil·ed to take. 
Somehow these issues have not 
troubled the Union much. When 
an academic question is raised 
(like the ROTC petition, vapid as 
that wa:~) it is raised not by the 
Union but by someone else. Even 
after the Union endorsed the pe-
tition it never got around to giv-
ing it to the administration, much 
less fo llow it up. 
What can we conclude from all 
this? l''irst, that there is no stu-
dent government at Carroll. Sec-
ond, that if the Union ever wants 
to become more than a usurper to 
this title it must begin to ap-
proach serious issues and stimu-
late student interest in them. 
One of these issues, I humbly 
submit, is the make-up of the core 
requirement. Right now several fac-
ulty committees are considHing a 
proposal that would abolish the 
present requirements ancl replace 
them with a "pool" of courses from 
\'arious departments. 'l'he details 
of this proposal are too intricate 
to discuss here, but the point is 
that this is the sort of issue that 
the Union should be discussing. 
(The proposal is available from 
Dr. Buckley, Philosophy Dept.) 
The Union should examine it, pub-
licize its report and perhaps poll 
student reactions to it. Only like 
this will it ever become more than 
a Tuesday - afternoon - lei'!l - play -
politics-group. 
The question now is, does it 
want to? 
Mrs. Kirkhope 
canvass the girls regarding their 
various nt>eds in campus life. 
Some of the areas which Mrs. 
Kirkhope will seek to impt·ove 
upon for· the girls are physical 
education classes and an increase 
of extra-curricular activities. ---- --
Personal Academic Rights Defined ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Asserting further that the dig-
nity of the student must be re-
spect~d as well as that of other 
members of the t;ni,·ersity com-
munity, th<> article on personal 
rights states that the student is 
"entitled to the best possible edu-
cational, physical, social, and cul-
tural facilities and opportunities 
that JCU is able to provide." 
In a mot·e p:nticular vein, the 
article states that a student who 
has reaehed the age of legal ma-
jority (21) should be responsible 
to manage his own personal affairs 
"and is not subject to University 
regulations designed to protect the 
.intel·esls or students of legal mi-
nority." 
University authority should not 
be used to duplicate civil authority 
and its disciplinary actions "must 
be independent of community prt>s· 
sure." 
Other prrsonal rights are: 
Some of the academic rights 
1 
.... full infonnation concerning those 
enumerated include the following: aclions ~ken a~ainst ~te ;;tud~nt 
..,.. · h'b't d ·t f st d' when he IS comndered III v1olat1on 
unm 1 1 e pursu1 o u 1es; of JCU regulations; 
..,.. adeq~ately rigorous nnd fair ..,.. sufficient time to insure oppor-
academJc standards; tunity to prepare for the hearing; 
..,.. adequately prepared lectures and ..,.. remain in good academic and 
assignments; soeial stnding until proven guilty; 
..,.. knowledge of instructor's name ..,.. counsel of his own choice; 
who will be teaching a given course, .,... hear and question adverse wit-
and if instructor is changed, the nesses; 
right to change or drop the course .,... refuse to testify against himself 
without penalty; without fear of punishment; 
..,.. to have assignments read and .,... have an accurate record kept of 
evaluated; all formal proceedings; 
.,... to be informed by the instructor ..,.. right of appeal. 
of all factors which will influen~e In the r~idence halls, students 
the grade; have a right to personal privacy. 
His premises "must not be searched 
unless appropriate authorization 
has been obtained from the proper 
authority," and the student has the 
tight to be pre~ent ut the time of 
~earch. 
..,.. just academic evaluation based 
on the student's knowledge of the 
content of the course, not conformi-
ty of opinion or judgment; 
..,.. to invite and to hear any person 
of their own choosing ("The insti-
tutional control of campus facilities 
should not be used as a device of 
censorship."); 
..,.. unlimited cuts; 
..,.. Freedom of speech, peaceful as-
sembly, petition, and freedom to 
support causes by orderly m<>ans 
which do not "disrupt the rt>gular 
and essential operation" of the 
University; ..,.. academic uniformity and a care-
..,. Right to protection again~t "im- ful and up-to-date evaluation of 
proper or unnecessary" disclosure core and departmental required 
of personal records and effecli\'e courses by the Unh·ersity. 
separation of academic and dis- The rights of the defendent 
ciplinary records. It also stipu- brought before the judiciary are 
lates that "students have the:> right enumerated in the "Due Processo" 
to request that no permanent rec- section of the bill. They are: 
When found in violation of 
donnitory regulations, the bill 
states, a student will t•emain in 
good standing in the University if 
the broken regulation is not a gen-
eral University rt>gulution applying 
to all student:i, 
:\lail legally tran~mitted through 
the U.S. Post Office ''may not be 
returned, withheld, or censored 
without prior consent of the indi-
vidual resident." 
The bill was refl!rred by the Sen-
ate to the Rul£>s Committee for 
further examination. 
ords he kt>pt which reflect their po- l ..,. fair and speedy determination of 
litical activiti<'S or beliefs." his rights; 
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Campus Clips 
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
Winners of the American Chemical Society raffle were 
~nnounced last Monday. The first prize of $100 went to 
Miss Barbara Kapsar . Second prizes of two tickets for a 
Brown Derby steak dinner were won by Mrs. J . Simone, 
Miss Maureen O'Brian, and Mr. Joe Crock. 
DORM COUNCIL 
The ne\\ officers of the Dorm Council for the coming 
year are: Bob Fanning, president ; Mike Smith, vice-presi-
dent; Tom Bednarczyk, secretary; and Gary Rippenger, 
treasurer. 
PSI CHI 
The John Carroll University, Baldwin Wallace, Cleve-
land State Uni\·ersity and Westem Reserve University 
chapters of Psi Chi are sponsoring a Psi Chi Weekend on 
Apr. 19, 20, and 21 at Western Reserve dur ing which stu-
dent psychology papers from the four sponsoring univer-
sities will be presented. On Friday night there will be 
films and a discussion. Papers will be presented Satur-
day from 9 to 5. On Sunday at 2 :20 p.m. Dr. George Albee 
will be speaking on "Myths about the Mind and the Man-
powet· Realities." A complete listing of events will be post-
ed on the Ps)'chology Department's bulletin board for all 
those interested in attending. 
RANGERS 
On the weekend of Mar. 31, the J ohn Carroll Rangers 
completed a very successful combined maneuver with a 
similar ROTC unit from Akron University. They will 
hold their annual Beret banquet on Friday evening, A pr. 
19, and are planning a picnic during prom weekend. 
SAILING CLUB 
The Sailing Club will compete in a 1·egatta at M.I.T. 
in Boston today through Sunday, and at Ohio State Uni-
versity Apr. 12-14. Raffle tickets on a man's or woman's 
wardrobe worth $100 are available from any member. 
Drawing is Apr. 29. 
SIGMA THETA PHI 
Sigma Theta Phi Soror ity will initiate a Big-Sister 
Program for September's incoming freshman coeds. 
Present J ohn Carroll coeds will r eceive applications at 
the end of April to help determine common interests 
shared with the new emollment. Big Sisters will be as-
signed according to classifications such as .common ma-
jors, home towns, and extra-curricular inter ests. 
The soror ity is proposing a summer picnic to ac-
quaint the new full-time coeds with the female population 
at J CU and to answer any questions they may have about 
university life. Sigma Theta Phi is also considering the 
possibility of planning personal conferences or group 
sessions to make the Big-Siste1· Program more t han a 
one picnic affair. 
Alumnus Bishop Hallinan 
Dies in Atlanta Diocese 
Arthbishop Paul J. Hallinan of Atlanta, recipient of the 
~ian of the Year award from the John Carroll University 
Alumni Assot·intion, died last Wednesday at the age of 56 
nfter a protracted illness. He had 
conu·act<'d infectious hepatitis perimentation. 
while in Rome in 196:1 during the 
Vatit·nn coundl, and 1wver fully Bom in Painesville, he attended 
re<·overed. St . .Mar·y School, Cathedral Latin, 
and Notre Dame University. He 
Comwc:t·ated as bishop oQ Charles- attended St. Mary Seminary and 
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Math Dept. Grads Can Gain 
Variety of Job Positions 
By J OSEPH R. WASDOYICII ·dents present their research pa- of applied mathematics and com-
. pers and can engage in an extend- puler math. 
The Dept. of Mathematics ed view of the field of mathe- Concerning the Dept.'s prepara-
is chaired by Fr. Raymond matics. tion of its students for the ad-
W. Allen, S.J., and has a fac- In regards to undergraduate vanced math studies, the scores of 
ully of nine fulllime instructors, studies, the Math Dept.'s curricu- the Graduate Record Exam are an 
six part time members, and seven Jwn has attempted to follow the indication of the department's sue-
teaching assistants. Approximate- recommendations of the Commit.- cess. Scores of Carroll math ma-
ly one thil·d of the students at tee on the Underg1-aduate Program jors in the GRE have been over 
Cm·roll are envolved in the math in Mathematics (Mathematical As- the national average the past four 
prog1·am during their untlf'rgradu- sociation of America) . Also, when yNn·s, while the class average for 
nle work. the department could not find a the GRE administered this semes-
k · t ter ranked in the 82nd percentile. 
About two thi1xls of the math suitable textboo · for Its con em- On the other hand, the national 
majors who g1·acluate from Carroll porary math course, two members average of math majors taking the 
go on to graduate !;Chool and in of the faculty, Mr. Charles Ge- GRE was in the 63rd percentile. 
r<>cent. ye~n-s th~se ·have 'included ~hke nnd ~r:. Robert Kolesar: d:· 
th U · , f -.r esota Notr<> VlSed an entirely new text. 'I he1r Indi\'idual students in the }lath 
e 
11
" • •
0 
• • 
1011 
• ' 
1 
book has b<>en in use for the past Dept. who have excelled in the 
Dame, the Un"'· of :\lassachusetts, h d .11 b bl.she<l Ch 1 Pittsbut·gh and Purdue. t ree years, a~ WI e pu. 1 field of mathematics are ar es 
' by the Prent1ss Hnll Co. m the Bryan, who 1·eceived the Senior 
'ro many people, the degree in near future. Honors Aw:u-d in the Sciences this 
mathematic:~ se<>ms only to lead The :\lath Dept also suppli- vear, and ,,;u deliver his paper to 
to u tea<·hing career. However, re- ments its core curriculum on the the Ohio Academy of Science at 
cent Carroll math majors have ac- undergraduate level by offering a Bowling Green unh·. later this 
quire<! jobs at corporations such as major in the teaching of mathe- semester. 
IB:\I, Boeing Aircraft, Firestone, matics. On the graduate level, the Robert Haas, a Can-oll sopho-
~ASA, the National Secw-ity master of arts degree is designed more received the Dupont Matbe-
Agency, the FBI, and Yarious to meet the needs or high school mati~al Award and the Ohio 
fields of computer science. math teachers. The master of sci- Lambda A ward. He also placed in 
The Math Dept. as a whole is ence <.Iegree is totally geared to the Northeast Ohio Intercollegiate 
geared to the interests of its stu- advanced math work which leads ~lath competition last year. 
dents both in the undergraduate to doctoral studies, and the areas ....--------------, 
level and graduate work. For de-
gree seekittg math majors at John 
Carroll, there is an abundance of 
opportunities for personal enrich-
ment in mathematics. 
Gommo Pi Homes 
Officers, Progrom 
Gamma Pi Epsilon, the Na-
tional .Jesuit Honor Society 
Letters of intent t.o run for 
undergraduate or University 
College officers should be 
submitted by Apr. 16 to the 
Student Union Office or to 
228 Bernet Ilall. 
Primary elections will be 
held Apr. 22-24. Final elec-
tions will be from Apr. 29-30. 
In the area of mathematical 
competition, Carroll's math stu-
dents have engaged in the Putnam 
competitions for the last five years. 
These competitions toss the best 
math majors in the United States 
and Canada against one another. 
The best showing by Carroll math 
majors in the Putnam competition 
was in 1965 when live students 
placed abo,·e the 60th percentile, 
while their highest score was in 
the 86th pel'<'entile. 
for women, initiated four new '-============~ members into the orgnnization on ,.. 
Carroll math majors have also 
engaged in competition with Case, 
Oberlin, and Kenyon College. To 
prepare for these competitions, 
l\fr. Leo Schneider has been con-
ducting bi-weekly problem solving 
sessions. The Math Dept.'s new 
qua1oters in the Bohannan Science 
Center also afford Carroll math 
students two study 1-ooms where 
teaching assistants are available 
for consultation five days a week 
ft-om thf' hours of 10 to 4.. 
'l'he Dept.'s coi1CI'rn for the in-
di\•idual student is evidenced in 
many other ways. The Honorary 
math fraternity, Pi .Mu Epsilon, 
Sunday, :\lar. 31. 
Xew members are: Gloria Baran, 
French major; Sandy Cervenak, 
math major; l\Iary Lou Hlivak, so-
ciology major; and Susan Horo-
wicz, English major. All of the new 
members have achieved academic 
excellence during their years at 
Carroll. 
The society also elected new oCfi-
cers: Gloria Baran, president; Jean 
MulhoJland, vice president; and 
Kathleen Ballard, secretary-trea-
surer. 
On Apr. 17 at 7:30 p.m. in Rm. 
256 of the Science Center, the or -
ganization will sponsor a discus-
sion of career opportunities in pub-
lic and private sectors, emphasizing 
opportunities for women in those 
areas which were previously closed 
to them. 
permits the Carroll math major Guest speakers at the lecture will 
to meet with his fellow students be: :'lfrs. Lynn Holl Sikore and 
on a social as well as as intellec- :\fiss Rita Vincent. Mrs. Skikore is 
tual basis. Fr. Allen stated that the director of Project EVE, a I 
the d<'parlment lries to sponsor as preparatory program for working 
manv of its outstanding students women at Cuyahoga Community 
as p~!lsiblc at various professional College. Miss Vincent i~ a person-
meetings in the science of mathe-1 nel officer at the Navy Finance 
matks. At these meetings, stu- Center. 
Faculty Panel to Probe 
Red Influence in U.S. 
WHERE 
llllYDU 
BIIN 
THE'7D's ••.. 
Can you project yourself into 
the future? What will the '70's 
bring? What awaits us in this 
changing world of the future? 
II serving God and man is part 
of your projection for your fu. 
ture, you might consider the 
Paulist order. Paulists will be 
a vital part of the '70's just as 
they were a part of the '60's ... 
and the '50's ... ~d every era 
since they were founded back 
in 1858. 
ton Ill 1958, he hcl·anw n strong w~1s ordained in 1937. He rl.'ceived 
supporter of litm·gical l·<'form and his master's degt·ee in 1953 ft·om 
:m udvocato of civil rights. He 
l·anied these con~·ems with him John Carroll, and ltis uoctorate in The John Carroll Political Science Club will spons6lr a 
American History from W<'stern 
into his diot·es<' in Atlanta in 1962, 3 panel discussion on "The Impact of Communism on Ameri-
The Paulists axe men of today 
. .. preparing for tomorrow. 
They meet the needs of all 
God 's people in every a ge. 
Paulists are free from the sti-
fling formalism of centuries 
past and they are given the op-
portunity to develop their own 
God-given talents. They are 
also free to use contemporary 
m ediums and techniques to· 
achieve their goals. Communi-
cations, for instance, is syn-
onymous with Paulists. 
where one of his first acts was to Reserve University in l9G . S . , 8 'r d 23 
desegregate the l'ily's parochial He ser,·ed as chaplain and di- can OCiety ' at :30 p.m. on ues ay, Apr. · 
schools. His work toward desegre- rector of the Intercollegiate New- Plans are being made, contin-~ Soviet and East European Affairs; 
gotion of Atlanta's hospitals g-.tin- man Club for 10 years, and held gent to approval by t.he Committee Dr. George Hampsch, Associate 
t•d him an nward from the National the position of national chaplain on Student Affairs, to hold the Professor of Philosophy; and Mr. 
;\ledical Associntion. , from 1952 to 1954. He was also ~.>vent in the O'Dea Rm. where beer Glf Goebel, Assistant Professor of 
\t \' t" H \ 1 b. h Hal a member of the Newman Honor will be sold. Club president John Political Science. • • n ll'Sn • •· r(· 1 Is op . • Socl·et". U d · ·d t J ff 
lmun set·ved as the onh· Amencan ·' emar an vlce-presi en · e After short position papers are 
m{'mbt•r of tht• Concili;r Commis- Due lo his illness, Archbishop Fril'dman ha\'e petitioned the com- deliYered by each panel member, 
sion on Sacrt>d Liturgy. Latt>r he Hallinan was unable to accept the mittee which will meet Inter in the floor v.;n be open to questions 
abo &'rn'<l us sPcret.:lry of the man o( the year award at the the month. If permission to serve and discussion in the traditional, 
U.S. Bishop's Commission on the Alumni Association presentation beer is denied the discussion wiU informal atntosphere of the Heidei-
Liturgy, nnd n member of the ln- last month. His awa1·d was ac- be mo,ed to a local bar. berg Xight. 
tcrnational Committee tor an Eng- cepted by Rev. Henry F. Birken- Participating in the discussion Admission will be restricted to 
lish Liturgical Text. Ill' was also bauer, S.J., who called him "a will be Fr. Howard Kerner, S.J .. Carroll students and faculty only. 
nn advocate of incn~as('d liturgica. I motlel bishop concerned with hu-1 Professor History; Dr. Michael Proof of age and John Carroll I.D. 
reform, along with liturgical ex- manity." Pap, Director of the Institute for will be required. 
If you see yourself as a priest 
of the future, discover more 
about the Paulists. Send today 
for a special aptitude test de-
signed to help determine if you 
are of priestly caliber. 
Write to: 
National Vocations Director 
PAULIST FATHERS 
Room 157 
415 West 59th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
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Elect Percy • •• 
(Continuetl from Page 1) 
representing the state of South 
Dakota: Nelson Rockefeller- by 
Mike Scanlon of the University 
Club, representing New York; Ron-
ald Reagan- by Thomas J. Kelly, 
representing Caliiornia; and 
Charles A. Percy, by Chris Streif-
ender from Phi Theta Mu, repra-
~nting Maine. A)so nominated 
were : JoJm Volpe of Mass., Spiro 
T. Agnew of Maryland, William F. 
Buckley of Wisconsin, Claude Kirk 
of Florida, John 'rower of Texas, 
Raymond P. Shafer of Pennsyl-
vania, Alabama's George Wallace 
by the state of Vermont, and Sen-
ator Robert F. Kennedy by the 
state of Kentucky. 
When balloting finally began, 
Charles A. Percy, Illinois' senator, 
was declared the next Republican 
presidential candidate by acclama-
tion of the entire assembly. 
In the vico-presidential race, 
Robert Kennedy's name was elimi-
nated from the list of candidates 
and Mark Hatfield of 01·egon wa:> 
nominated to fill the gap. 
Hatfield and Claude Kirk of 
Florida ran neck and neck for the 
first ballot, but lhe tide later turn-
ed in KU·k's favor and he won the 
vice-presidential nomination, also 
by acclamation. 
Following the vice-presidential 
nomination, awards were present-
ed to lhe delegates and organiza-
tions which had best represented 
the Republican party and their 
state at the convention. 
Following the nominations, Jen-y 
:\1:ackey presented placques to the 
best speakers at platfonn commit-
tees. Winners were : J ames Gren-
tlall, Edward And1·os, Pete1· Mi-
nal·ik, Ch1·is Sch1·aff, George P. 
Maloney III, Gene Wolanski, James 
Robinson, Gale McNeeley, Mike 
Brooks, Lynn Kern, James Chenet, 
Tim Robinson, and Thomas J. 
Kelley. 
Receiving trophies for their 
nomination addresses at the con-
vention were : Thomas J . Kelly of 
I Chi, J ames Robinson of I Chi, 
and James McC1·ystal of the Sopho-
more <:lass. 
Winning organizations were: The 
University Club, Iota Chi Upsilon, 
and Alpha Kappa Psi. 
You do not have to be a Greek, but you must 
be a bonafide college student to qualify for 
membership in 
THE 
PLATO 
(A membership Club exclusively for college students) 
1748 E. 22nd St. (between Chester and Payne} 
Phone: 696-6660 
• • • 
OPEN FROM 11 A.M. TO 1 A.M. 
On Saturday and Sunday open from 5:30 p.m. 
• • • 
Live Music from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
April 10, Wednesday ................. . . . SENSATIONS 
EASTER WEEK SPECIAL 
April 11, Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MYSTIC SOUNDS 
April 12, Friday . . . . . . . . . . . LITTLE CAESAR & HIS EMPIRE 
April 13, Saturday ....... . .. . .. .. .... MYSTIC SOUNDS 
April 14, Sunday . . . . . . . . . . llnLE CAESAR & HIS EMPIRE 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
DISCOTHEQUE DANCING! 
FREE ADMISSION! 
April 17, Wednesday ..... . ........ . .. . .. SENSATIONS 
April. 19, Friday ... ... ..... UTILE CAESAR & HIS EMPIRE 
April 20, Saturday ........ BOBBY DELL & THE SHANTELiS 
April 21 , Sunday . . . . . . . . . . LITTLE CEASAR & HIS EMPIRE 
ADMISSION ON BAND NIGHTS 
Members . . . . . . . . 50¢ - Gue$ts 
SNACK BAR 
BEER ON TAP 
GIRLS! BE OUR GUESTS! 
Girls, who ate members of the PLATO, ore 
Admitted 
FREE 
on Sundoy nights to our don'e session. 
who ore already membenl 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP FEE: $5.00 
Join the 5,000 other uudenh - loco I and out of town -
The creed of the Plenonian: 
$1.50 
"In the spirit of PLATO, I seek the knowledge, wisdom and under• 
standing requirod to leod o courogeous, temperate ond hoppy life." 
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Student Troces History 
SDS Is Communist Front 
By MILES McKEARNEY 
Last week, an SDS chapter 
was proposed for John Car-
roll. Students for a Demo-
cratic Society is a nationwide 
youth group committed to the ex-
amination and change of our so-
ciety through "participatory de-
mocracy." 
SDS is not. new. Jts beginnings 
may be traced back to 1905, when 
Upton Sinclair founded the Inter-
collegiate Socialist Society. The 
Palmer raids prompted the ISS to 
change its name in 1924 to the 
League for Industrial Democracy 
(LID) . A youth affiliate, Student 
League for Industrial Democracy 
(SLID), was formed and financed 
by LID. In 1962, the Executive 
Committee of SLID voted to 
change its name to Students for a 
Democratic Society. 
SDS soon became known as the 
most effective gtoup on the "New 
Left." lts members organized the 
poor; they pushed for rent con-
trol, strict enforcement of hous-
ing codes, and prosecution of ab-
sentee landlords; they lived among 
the poor and shared their prob-
lems; and above all, SDS openly 
declared that it was anti-Com-
munist. 
The Communist Party had dem-
Toft to Speok 
Seth Taft, Republican can-
didate in last year 's Cleveland 
mayoralty race, will speak in 
the Library Lecture Rm. on Wed-
nesday, Apr. 17, at 7 :30 p.m. His 
topic will be "Candidate in the 
Limelight." 
This will be the fourth and last 
in a series of lectures sponsored 
by the Young Republican Club this 
year under the genel'al heading of 
"'l'he Mechanics of a Political 
Election." 
onstrated its danger to sincere re-
form groups in the thirties. By lur-
ing such groups into United 
Fronts, and by instructing CP 
members to infiltrate, the Com-
munists took over the groups of 
the "Old Left" and turned them 
into "fronts." 
SDS national officers, well aware 
of Communist tactics, put a clause 
into their constitution which con-
demned Communism! They also 
refused to co-sponso1· events with 
any known Communist fronts. 
SDS has changed! In 1965 U1ey 
dropped from their constitution 
the clause condemning Commun· 
ism. They also began to openly co-
opel·ate with Communists and 
their fronts! 
Results of these changes in SDS 
are significant.. 
First, the LID, on October 4, 
1965, severed all official Ues "·ith 
their youth affiliate, SDS, in order 
not to lose ta.x-e:xempt status as 
an educational group. Shortly be-
fore taking tnis step, the LID 
issued a statement reprimanding 
their youth branch for removal of 
the anti-Communist clause from 
their constitution. 
The second result of this change 
is that an interlocking structure of 
members and officers has begun to 
develop between SDS and the 
W.E.B. Du Bois Clubs of America. 
A few of the almost endless ex-
amples of this ru·e: Stu Alpert, a 
Berkeley Free Speech Movement 
activist, is a member of SDS and 
the Du Bois Club; Paul Potter, 
who was the first President of 
SDS, is a member of the Du Bois 
Club of San Francisco; Chicago 
SDS leader Jacqueline Barbara 
Goldberg is an identified Commun-
ist and a Du Bois Clubber; Carl 
Bloice is an important member of 
SDS. For two years he was Pub-
Hcations Director for the Du Bois 
Clubs, and this identified Com-
munist is now a staff reporter for 
the Party's west-coast organ, 
"People's \Vorld." 
This brief glimpse of the tie-up 
which has developed between SDS 
and the Du Bois Clubs is import-
ant because J. Edgar Hoover 
stnted in the October, 1964, edi-
tion of the FBI Law Enforcement 
Bulletin: ''In its continuing dl'ivc 
to attract young Americans, the 
Communist Party, USA, spawned 
a new national .Marxist youth or-
ganization in June, 1964- the 
W.E.B. Du Bois Clubs of Amer-
ica." 
A thi1"C! result of the new poli-
cies of SDS is 1-cllected in the or-
ganization. 
On September 13, 1967, a group 
of u.S. war 1>rotesto1·s met with 
a delegation o! 40 North Vietnam-
ese in Bratislava, Czechoslovakitl. 
In the group were two past na-
tional presidents of SDS, Tom 
Hayden and Nick Eggleston! Such 
excursions are nothing new for 
ex~president Hayden. ln 1965 he 
accompanied Du Bois Clubber 
Staughton Lylld (a Yale profes· 
sol') and Communist Party Na-
tional Committeeman Herbert 
Aptheker on a visit lo Hanoi! 
Speaking of Herbert Aptheke1·, 
on April 28, 19661 a testimonial 
dinner was held for him at the 
New York Hilton. One of the spon-
sors wus SDS National Secretary 
C. Clark Kissinger! 
Yes, SDS l1as changed! Organ· 
izing the poor has become passe. 
As a recent SDS position paper-
"Towa.rd a Political Resistance''-
put. it: "ln the last yeat· or so, the 
movement has come from dissent 
to resistance. Wo have organized 
in local communities and on cam-
pus, and we have engagecl in ever 
more militant demonstrations. In-
stead of marching around in a cir-
cle behind police barricades, we 
have moved to dh·ect confronta-
tion with the war machine and the 
cops." That is what is meant by 
the phrase, "participatory democ-
racy!" 
ul <ten.terJr' JAcndemic Jm.esl!an:lt. 
1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135 
The International Center for Academic Research is designed to 
help every student achieve his maximum potential in the subject, or 
subjects, of their choice. 
We at The International Center for Academic Research a re proud 
that these outstanding instructional techniques have shown proven 
results for decades. 
OUR GUARANTEE 
The International Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive 
studies, is able to give a complete money back guarantee: If after 
following instructions faithfully you have not increased your scholastic 
standings noticeably, your money w ill be completely refunded. 
Special introductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 
per course. 
For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to: 
The International Center for Academic Research 
1492 Commonwealth Ave. • Boston, Mass. 02135 
Please include: Course: 
Name .... . . .. . . . .. ... . .... .. . ... . ........... 1. 
Address ..... . ... . . .. . ... . . .. .......... . .. ... 2. 
City ... . .. . ... . . .. .. . ... . State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 
last semesters 
average: 
1 ••.•••• ~ •• •• 
2 . • .... . . .. .. 
3 . . .... ..... . 
Zip Code . • • . . . . . . . . . 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 ........... . 
College or U . ..... . . . ... . .. ... . .. ... .. .. ...... 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ... .. · · ... . · 
Special group rates for fraterni11ies and so rorities. 20% discount for groups of ten or 
more. Please include organization title ..... ... ......... . . .... ..... . . .. .•....•. 
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for p rocessing and delivery. 
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Convocation 
Fetes Wood 
Tim Wood returned to John 
Carroll yesterday. 
The 19-year old sophomore came 
back for ~~ Sludent convocation 
which packed Kulas . \uditorium 
from the slage to the doors with 
wildly applauding mPmhers of the 
student body, faculty and staff at 
Carroll. 
The hour-long c<'ll'hration showN) 
Carroll's rccogni tion of 'rim's 
nchjew·ments in fi~urc skating-
the silver medal at the Winter 
Olympics and the .:l·cond place in 
the World Championships. 
Also present werl' former Olym-
pians Hayes Alan .JPnkins and his 
wife Carol Heiss .lPnkins, both gold 
medalists in figure skating, :md 
longtime Carroll faculty memlx·r 
Eugcrw Oberst, silwr medalist in 
the javP)in, Tim's parents and his 
coach, Ron Baker. 
The m:1ny citations presen!Rd to 
Tim, the accompanying comments, 
and the film rlips of Tim's actual 
free skating brought the packed 
house to its feet SC\'C'l'al times for 
lengthy ovations. 
Taking speaking turns were th<' 
Yery H<'\', Joseph 0. Schell, S.J .. 
president i Tom PI net' of the Plain 
Dealer, nnd Universily Heights 
1\layor Irving Konigsberg. 
Tim arrived home in Bloomfield 
Hills, :llich., last week nnd attended 
n reception in his honor at his home 
Detroit Skating Club. He will be 
in Cleveland over the weekend nnd 
will give an exhibition at the Eu-
clid Skt~ting Club Saturday night. 
U. Ruggers 
Gain Split 
Il> CHRIS RICH 
The university Rugby Club, 
now recognized b~' the Carroll 
Student Union. commenced ilo;; 
fifth "'a son with matches nt Notre 
Dame and Ohio St.nte. 
The URC's Cir:;t match was 
plnyed ugainst umlcl<.'ated Notre 
Dame ut ~outh Bend. Ind. In a 
hard-fouR-ht game the Xotre Dame 
n-leam pushed to an 8-0 victory 
over .John Cnrroll with :1\'l)'s rugby 
coach acting us referee. In the 
second game, the Nn b-team kept. 
its thrt:l'·ycar winninr streak alive 
with u l!i-0 \·icton·. 
Smm'ting from 'both a bad game 
nnd wor~>c part)', thu UHC Gator::~, 
und~ I' the whip of president nn<l 
conch .Jnck ~trch, su•pped up lb~ 
rigor~ o! prncticl' in prt>pnration 
for the two game~ against Ohio 
~tate 11t Columbus. 
Th<.' U HC b-team easily crushed 
OSU by a 12-3 score with scores 
by John .Marshall, Bob Crowell, 
Jim Smith, and G<'or~e Tcsauro. 
The URC a-team duplicated its 
teammates' victory with scor<.'s by 
Tom Dl c and a •·trv" in the la~t 
t-.velve S<'conds by 'Greg Nichols, 
winning the game 8-ti. 
Although invitrd to the Nnss-'lu 
1\ugby Fe~th·al, the URC preferred 
Clc,·elnnd for its l~a!'tct vacation 
to J>repare {or the Spring Weekend 
match again~t the Cleveland Uugby 
Club nt the Polo Gl'Ounds and the 
May 4lh mntch at. Georgetown 
Univcrsitr. 
The dub recently inducted its 
new officer,. Jack Streb n!'»umcd 
presidwtial duties; John Marshall 
took OVt'r ns vice-president; John 
!llullins ns secretary; Paul Gu;~dil­
lot as tr~nsurer; Jim !'rice as ser-
geant-nt-nmJSi Tim Fogarty a;; so-
c:al chnirmnn; nnd Howard Hannah 
as equipment mannget·. 
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Honor Blue Streak 
Athletes at Dinner 
By STE\'1~ H.\Bll~T \ 
Lnst Wednesday athletes from Can·oll's wrestling, bas-
ketball, and ri11e teams were honored at the annual winter 
sports banquet held in the O'Dea room. Leo :Murphy, trainer 
of the Cleveland Bt·owns, was the· 
guest speuker. manager Tony I~nnucci. . 
Taking up most of the spotlight Geors:e Co.gh1ll, who :vtll be 
was basketball captain and stnr, gra~uatmg with C~r·avonal m May, 
Don Cara,·ona. l>on repeated his rece1ved. the. teams Hust e award 
fantastic record of being chosen along wtth hJs second letter. 
all-PAC' all-city and the most .Oth<'r second year letter :.nvar;d 
valuable' pla\'er · ~n the tenm for wtm.tel'l:l W<'re Bob Dene\veth, hd 
the S<.'cond y~ar in a l'OW. Guztk, l>av<' Slosar, and 'I om Mul-
WRESTLING AWARD winners at Wednesday's banquet are The mild-manner<'cl psychology lal~f" 11 11 • • 1 • h n the 
major wa::; the leading scorer in • u ~ ~ "as a 50 c ose as 
(1. to r.) Mike Ke lley, most improved wrestler; Frank Obernyer, the PAC', and he paced Carroll to most tmpro\""ed !?layer on. the 
most outstanding wrestler; Kerry Volkmann and J ack McMillan, a fourth place finish in the league. squad. \\'henever Caravona mtssed 
outstanding freshmen. Wrestling Coach Tony DeCarlo is in back- Cara,·ona received his third letter a shot, 'l'om usually made the fol-
ground. d.d B·tt L • 1 lowup. Mullally came to Carroll awa1·d. as 1 r De ong an( f 'I 1 Ht 11• h s h 1 ·r ----- -------------- --------------------- rom ·' ape s. 1g c oo . om 
Track Team Captain 
is a sophomore and played as the 
Streaks' starting center for the 
s~cond year in a row. 
Frank Obernyer walked ofT with 
most of the ~eslling awards. As 
one of this yem·'s co-captains, 
Obernyer was a PAC champ and 
won the William F . Martin most 
outstanding wrestler award. Popen Sets Poce lor Streok Spikers 
Frank is an extremely strong 
track team, .Mike feels the team is and aggressive wrestler who com-
more well-rounded than last yeatJs piled u 11-1-l record over the sea-
team, with much depth in the dis- son. His home is in Jefferson, 0. 
tance and sprinting events. lie sees The other Streaks who 1·ose to 
a lot or improv<.'ment in the field the runks of Pc\C champs were 
evens and predicts a number of John !'arsons, ~like Kelly, ami 
good freshmen to lend a hand. IIe Kerr\' \"olk.man. Pnr,:;ons wrestled 
also thinks Can·oll's new all-weath- in the lGO weight bracket and 
er track will be a big help. <.':trned n 1-1-2 record over the year. 
Carroll's three least publi-
cized ~ports are track, tennis. 
and golf. These sports are 
just not the crowd pleasers that 
football, wrestling, and basketball 
are. As a consequence of this, many 
deserving athletes do not receh·e 
the recognition due them. 
This i:; a shame, because one of 
Carroll's most dedicated athletes 
participates on one of these teams. 
.Mike Popen is the captain and one 
of the most valuable members of 
the track team. 
~like, who also captained the 
cross country team last fall, has 
been associated with the track team 
all four years he has been at Car-
roll. He has five varsity letters, 
two in track and three in cross 
country, to show for his efforts. 
He will probably earn a sLxth by 
the end of the track season in May. 
longer, because you keep running 
in circles." 
Mike is twenty-one years old and 
is majoring in marketing. He is one 
of only two seniors on the team, 
and so he is looked up to for lead-
ership by the underclassmen. 
First yea1· coach Don Stupica 
calls ~1ike an outstanding leader 
"He gives a great example by his 
bard work and desire and his abili-
ty to get the job done." 
Stupica added that he hasn't 
known Mike very long, only about 
six weeks, but that in that short 
period of time be has really been 
impressed. ".Mike has that extra 
spark in his personality which can 
really n1ake someone a success." 
His teammates term him a "team 
man." He is more interested in 
helping out the team as a whole, 
rather than seeking his own per-
sonal glory. 
"But our greatest asset has to The "::mooth and polished" wrest-
be the new coach. He is really ler was also a co-captain this year, 
dedicated," ~tike added. and along with Obemyer was re-
Mike ran in the two-mile run elected to have the honor for next 
last year, but he will switch to year's team. 
either the one-mile or the three-~ Kellv received the most im-
mile this season since the two-mile proved wrestler award for his 
event bas been dropped. domineering performances. Volk-
Conch Stupica summed up Mike's mann and Jack Mdlillan both re-
abilities in one short sentence, "He ceived lhe outslanding fl'eshman 
is a credit to any track team!" award. 
Riflemen 9th of 93 Mike played football and ran 
::\like was quick to point out that track at Aquinas High School in 
there is quite a difference between Rochester, X.Y. He played halfback "'ilh teams from 93 col-
cross countr~T and t.1·ack. "Cross on the grid squad and captained the leges and universities partici-
countr·y is four miles, but it is over track team in his senior year there. pating, John Carroll's rifle 
a constantly changing course. Three Aflet• graduation this spring, team finished high on the list in 
miles in track can seem a lot I )!ike will carry his leadership quali- ninth place in the 1968 intercol-
future postal match, which will be 
completed by Apr. 15. 
MIKE POPEN, track team 
captain. 
ties with him into the service. He legiate small bore ri!le matrhes. 
has already been accepted into The matches were sponsored by 
.Marine Corps off i e e r training the Arm)' and the National Hi fie 
school and is scheduled to enter in Association. Winning the cham-
September. pionship was West Virginia Uni-
Aside from his school work and versity with a score of 28ti2. Car-
l·Unning, Mike spends part of his roll finished with 2489 points. In-
1 
time teaching at the Hebrew Aca- dividual scores have not yet bet:n 
d~my. Twice .a week he instt·ucts released. 
nrnth ~raders m health and physical As a result of this high finish, 
educalton. lbe Streak sharp-shooters have 
On the prospectus for this year's 1 been ~elected to participate in n 
Tho t~:am participated in the 
Akron Invitational Tout'Tiament last 
Sunday, but the results have not 
yet bet•n released. Entrants were 
college varsity and ROTC rifle 
teams. 
Sgt. Charles Rhodes, assistant 
moderator, is pleased with the per-
fot'lllances of the team, which is 
made up mostly of sophomores 
who hn\·e never picked up a 
weapon before. "We've been work-
ing day and night and ha\•e been 
getting in a lot. of night and Sat-
urday practices." 
Tennis, Golf Teams Ready 
ny BOB AL\AREZ As it stands, Coach Herb Eisle second learn this season to defend 
With the help of the v-:ealh- gives the inside track in making its PAC crown. The wrestling team 
er, which is unbelievable for the team to his four returning let- was the first to do it. 
Cl I d tl l. 1 I termen, Tom Plunkett, Bob Lorn- Coach DeCarlo's tennis squad has eve an . le m (Smen lave bardo, Jim Horvath, and Bob Wid-
taken to the fairways and the ten- man. finally been narrowed down to its 
nis men to the courts. quota, and the tt'nm size is set. 
Last Saturday n golf qualifier llowever, among the eight boys Remaining practict's before the 
was held nt Highland. The aspir- that the coach plans to keep on the first match will be to determine 
ants had only two things against team, the best eight will be deter- singles positions and doubles pair-
them -lack of practice and the mined by a final qualifying round ings. 
wind. to be held prior to the first match 1'he biggest problem facing De-
Fourt<'en participated in the against Adelbert at Adelbert on Carlo is the fact that th1·ee regu-
e,·ent with only three surviving the April 18 at 1 :OO p.m. Iars from last season are sitting 
cut. Wind proYed the difierence Four other linksmen who the rhis one out with bad grades. Be-
as the little spheroid was tossed conch is hoping will show signs of cause of this he must rely on a 
I 
from left to right. Arnold l'almer or Jack Nicklaus few unproven freshmen. DeCarlo 
The survivors were Greg Kalten- are Paul Gange, Carl Tuke, Joe brought this out at; the banquet 
bach, Jerry llicFnrland, and Mike Sopher and Dave Dorinhagen. Wednesday night when he said, 
Kelly. They still have one more If the returnees nnd new mem- "It's n young group. I've been say-
1 
test before they become team mem-1 bers play as well a!; they should, ing this for three years now, and 
b&rs. the Goll squad could become the' it's still n young group.'' 
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A View from the Stontlsc=::::=:::::::::::::::::::=:::(i 
Crystal Ball 
Looks at Sports 
By ED KISS 
("\ O.,pcorts t.dll~~r 
Well, as long as you're going to be stuck reading this 
column for the next t'vo years (unless it gets too boring) 
I might as well introduce myself. As of now I belong to 
the class of 1970. With any luck, I'll still be saying that 
when '70 rolls around. 
In the past year and a half I have become involved 
with John Carroll Athletics through a job ·with the Public 
Repations and Publicity offices. I've learned a lot about 
the coaches and athletes at JCU, and I hope I can use this 
information on these pages to give you a clear look at 
Carroll sports. 
The big task right now is to follow in Mike Quinn's 
footsteps and pray that I can do as good a job as he did. 
That's a real job in itself. 
* * * Taking a long look at the sports scene at JCU, one 
cannot help noticing the tremendous potential that exists 
and has existed. Spring sports will be getting under way 
in the next two we<'ks. and the outlook is one of improve-
ment. 
The golf team is out to retain its PAC championship 
of last spring with almost every member of last year's 
team returning. Barring the enrollment of a freshman 
Arnold Palmer at some other PAC school, the Streaks 
should have no trouble keeping the crown. 
The track team, with a young and enthusiastic coach 
and a veteran squad, should win a few duel meets and 
pull out of the PAC cellar. The Tennis team is also blessed 
with veterans and ought to improve. 
Looking ahead to next year, the crystal ball sees a 
successful football season. Ten members of the offensive 
unit will be returning, but there will be some major gaps 
to fill on the defensh·e unit. Add the fact that the Streak 
gridders will be playing in their own stadium right on 
campus, and the PAC trophy doesn't look too far away. 
The Cr08H ('Otmtry team finished third in the confer-
ence Jast fall and has nearly everyone returning. The soc· 
cer team '"ill ha"<' almoAt eYcryone hack also. 
Don Caravona and George Coghill will definitely be 
missed from the basketball team next year, but there is 
a fine crew of underclassmen who, if they work togethe1·, 
could produce a championship team. 
Finally, >vhat more can be said about Tony's Tigers? 
The wrestling team, which scored a record 92 points to 
win the PAC Championship for the second straight year, 
will have EVERYONE back! Add the usually outstand-
ing group of ft·cshmen and look out. 
* * * Most of the captains for next year's teams have al-
ready been elected. Bill DeLong and Tom Mullally will 
be co-captains of the ba~ketball team. The soccer leaders 
will be .Jerry Lyden and Frank Sanders. John Parsons 
and Frank Obel'llyer were re-elected to captain the 68-6!) 
wrestling team, and Vince Yamilkowski will captain the 
c1·oss country team. A meeting was held yesterday after-
noon to elect a football captain, but it was after the 
Carroll 1'\ ews deadline. 
* * * THINGS WE'D LIKE TO HEAR AGAL~ DEPT.- At 
Wednesday night's ~ports banquet when master of cere-
monies Tonv Culluchin introduced the coaches and their 
wives: "To ;.ty left, Don Stu pica. coach of the track team. 
Next to him, Mrs. Stu pica. Coach of Coach Stnpica."-
Athletic Director llcrh Eisele addressing all the athletes at 
the banquet: "We are proud to have you associated with 
Jolm Carroll athlctks. 'Vc're proud of you and "'e always 
will he, even in defeat . , . hut get that equipment back!" 
* * * 
Another Carroll graduate has accepted a coaching 
post recently. He is Tom Ward, who graduated in 1963, 
after playing football for the Streaks. \Nard will succeed 
Sam Ruvolo as the head football coach at Cathedral Latin 
High School in Cleveland. For the last four years Ward 
has coached freshman and junior varsity football at Latin. 
* * * Currently in the lead in the race for the AU Sports 
trophy of the Presidents' Athletic Conference is Thiel 
College with 25% points. Tied for third are Case and 
Bethany with 23 points each. Carroll is not too far behind 
with 201/2 points. Second division t;eams are Washington 
& Jefferson with 1511~, Adelbert w1th 15, and Allegheny 
with 13lh. 
FINAL NOTE: Now that JCU is officially coed, how 
about girl cheerleaders'? Well, it sounds good anyway. 
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TRACK VETERANS out to beHer last year's PAC cellar finish are 
(1. to r.) Joe Skevington, Dave Bedell, lhor Ciskiewicz, and Dan 
Gillespie. All have been running in indoor meets so far. 
Stupica Out to Improve 
Upon Last Place Finish 
By .J C\I O'BRIE~ 
First-year track coach Don Stupica faces the chore of 
leading Carroll from the depths of last year's Pregidents' 
Athletic Conference track cellar to a more prominent posi-
tion in 1968 when the Streaks in-
augunlte theil' own track and the 
outdoor season Apr. 20 against 
Bethany and Case. 
The Streaks began indoor com-
petition on :\lar. 23 al the Living-
ston H1•lays at Deni,:on t.:ni\'ersity 
against ~uch rugged competition 
as ~I iami, Eastern :'>Iichigan anrl 
Ashlnnd. Jnclement '''eatlter caused 
the withdrawal of other powers 
such as Cincinnati and Cleveland 
State. 
Cart'Oll was h!'ld scorclass in 
this meet. ami the Streaks lost their 
only indoor dual encounter at Slip-
pct·y Hock, Pa., last Saturday by 
the score or 72-30. 
First place finishers in this 
m<'eL wN·c s<'nior ,Jim Plat?. in the 
shot. put, with a distance of 42 ft. 
7 in. and freshman Frank Walters 
in thf' GOO-yard run with a time 
of 1:16.6. 
nespile this somewhat disap-
''ointing start Con<·h Stupica is not 
dismayed. He feels that his boys 
m·e pt·egressing rapidly in these 
indoor med .• 'l which served only as 
I 
prdiminal'ies to the outdoor sea-
son that begins in two weeks. This 
being his fi~t p'ar on the job, 
the fol'ln~r St. .Joseph High as-
sistant knew that it would lake 
time to find out who everyone is 
, and where lh<'y fit in on the tRam. 
This period of transition and 
pl'eparation is now ove1·, and the 
Coach is looking forward to this 
upcoming st•ason with a great cleat 
or optimism. He's especially 
pleased with thP. freshmen and 
!iophomores who comprise the ma-
jOJ·ily or the team. 
''They've given a t·eal good ef-
fol't in practice," Stupica said. 
''And there are enough standouts 
on the team to give Carroll a ,·ery 
bright future." ·"I though there hasn't b<'en a 
great d<'al to smile about so far, 
there ha\'e been a few surprises, 
::.uch as setting a new school rec-
ord in the mile relay. 
thor Ciskiewicz, W:Uters. .Joe 
Skcvington and Dan Gillespie bet-
tered the old mark of 3:35.8 by 
eight-tenth of a second only to lose 
the event to Slippery Rock. 
Popen. The~· finish('d :;t•cond and 
third. respcctin•lr. in the two·mile 
at Slippery Rock. 
Stupica is also expl'cling good 
results from }>l'Omising ~<printer 
Jerrv )lihalck, Chuck Grabcnc, 
Paui Cummings and Tim O'HarOl. 
The outstanding fre;::hman 110 
far has been Walters, who won his 
e\·ent at Slippt>ry Rock :md also 
was u part of the rccord-br<'aking 
mile relay team. Another poten-
tial stand.out is Cumming:;. 
Cummings is not onlr one of the 
best sprinters on the lt•:tm hut h<> 
is the bl'st high jumpct·. lie is al· 
ready hitting 5 ft. ll in. and 
Stupica says he hnpt·ov<>s more 
ever~· week. 
This year the PAC champion-
ships will be held at Carroll ~fay 
10 and 11. Last year Cas<> Tf't•h 
won and C:\11'011 finished lust but 
this season the picturl! is much 
brighter and, as ~Hupka sny.s, 
"There is no place to go but up." 
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lntramurals 
Changing 
Campaigns 
B> JOHX PALER~lO 
Coinciding wilh the change 
of ~caMn~. Carroll's non-var-
gilv athletes are in the 1)1'0· 
ccs~ of changing sports in the T n-
tnunural progrnms. 
lJandbull llns bt'en complet.ed, 
volleyball t<nd table tennis are being 
ctmcluclcd, und pnddleball nnd soft-
ball are waiting to get underway. 
In the singles division of t.he 
hntldball tournament, Rudy "'ilson, 
a newcomer at Carroll, rolled to 
the championship. Wilson, using a 
low, hard sel'\·e. overcame his op-
ponent:; by score;; like 21-2. 
Jo'amilinr intramural faces were 
crowned at the top in the handball 
doublr.s finals, where the Iota Chi 
Upsilon duo of Warren Fondu and 
Ray Hartz met the defending chant-
pio'ns, Alph Kappa Psi's Leo Gil-
hoot and Tom Carroll late yester-
day for the title. 
In volleyball, the University Club 
is undefNlted on top of the stack 
in the Organizational League. 
But the Independent League has 
a real tough challenger in the Vol-
ley Trottt•rs. They have won all 
theil' matches by huge margins and 
arc an odds-on choice to grab all 
the chips in the Big Ban·ier tour-
ney. 
On the table tennis circuit, James 
Grendell, Dennis Jones and Paul 
~Ic::\lanamon are semifinalists in 
the singles events. In the doubles 
lcngu''· Hector )Jan·h:tnd and Rick 
Hobday have taken the champion-
ship. 
Pin\' in the intramural softball 
anti the paddlcball divisions will 
commence after the Easter vaM-
tion. 
Among the points of future ex-
pansion of the program is a pos-
. ibl~ truck tournament at the end 
o.( the year. Plans are still being 
made by Circle K, under the direc-
tion of 'rntru.nlut•t\1 moderator Jerry 
Schweickert. 
The increased participation in the 
handball tout·nament. this year re-
flected the overall improvement in 
lh~ programs, including table ten-
nis, volleyball and, hopefully, pad-
dleball and softball. 
Hcgistration has been completed 
in pudclleball, but no deadline has 
been set for softball as yet. 
nut. like all of the sports in 
Iulramurals, !;Oftball needs the co-
Clperution of participating students 
-and the weatherman. 
Other plcnsant factors of the 
team are the depth in certain areas 
such ns in the shot put with Platz, 
Tom Surwill and Tim Sroka, and 
the continued improvement of 
Dave Bedell and captain :'!like 
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL is in full swing with teams com-
peting in two leagues. Still undefeated are the Univel'$ity Club 
of the organizational and the Volley TroHel'$ of the independent. 
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Ciauzman Unveils Courses 
Deleted from Class Schedule 
B> 11.\HRY C \l'Z:\1.\N 
As a public service to John 
Carroll (in addition to the 
many services I've rendered in 
the past), l thought I would here 
list some courses which the uni-
vcrsi~y absenlmincledly (nnughty l 
naughty!) forgot to include on the 
pre-reglsb-ation sr.hedulell. 
Knowing the intellectual curi-
osity of the Carroll community 
(which is surpassed only by its re-
ligious rl'rvor) I have taken the 
liberty of including n short de-
scription of each cou1·se. together 
with the prof (or female, "pro-
fess") tentatively scheduled to 
teach it. 
Primithe Accounting (.\c 13) 
Prerequillites: 10 fingers :md 10 
toes. Course gives basic insights 
into the fundam<'nla!R of digital 
computing. Dr. Tom Thumb. 
Science Majors 
Present Papers 
Four John Carroll Univer-
sity science students have 
been invited to present their 
research papers before the Ohio 
Academy of Science at its 77th an-
nual meeting, Apr. 19 at Bowling 
Green State University. 
Thomas C. Pcrample, Robert T. 
Business Survival (Bs 3.2) Ac-
quaints students with the \'ita! 
necessities of a business career: 
horn-rimmed glasses, firm hand-
shake, black w:ing-tips, and her-
ringbone suits. ~1r. "Boss" Tweed. 
Red Tape (Xo. 7) Prerequisite 
is experience at any other univer-
sity. Students will spend entire 
semester trying to enroll in this 
course, and will be graded on how 
effectively they sidestep adminis-
tration academic restrictions. Fr. 
N. Visibel. 
Article Srupping (En 117) Pre-
requisites: Right (or left) hand. 
Teaches the selection of obscure 
newspaper and magazine pieces, 
the proper use of scissors, and the 
art of thumb-tacking on depart-
ment bulletin boards. Mr. C. D. 
Cutter. 
Censored Art (Fa 0..1) Includes 
slides of sculptures and paintings 
condemned through the centuries 
on some vague principles or moral 
code. Examples: The complete 
Venus de :\lilo; little-known scenes 
from remote corners of the Sis-
tine Chapel ceiling; etchings from 
medieval college students' desks. 
:\lr. I. :M. Lecher. 
Beginning Sanskrit (Sa 1) Pre-
requisites include facility in Hin-
dustani, East Jaipurian, or Pig 
La~in. Course enables student to 
become proficient in Sanskrit, thus 
assuring him a futw·e position of 
importance should Mongol hordes 
again o\·errun India. Dr. Arryhay 
Auzmanga)'. 
Philo.'-Ophy of '! (PI 499) Pre-
requisites: Absolutely none. The 
purpose of this course is still 
rather vague, but don't worry, 
they're working on it. It'll prob-
ably be dedicated to truth, justice, 
and the American way, but don't 
count on it. Mr. Clark Kent. 
The U.S. Way (Po 90.17) Stu-
dents pretend to be U.S. foreign 
policy makers: They sit around in 
a circle, smoke cigarettes, laugh, 
and get absolutely nothing accom-
plished. Realism, responsibility, 
and smoke rings are stressed. Dr. 
E. Z. ~Iarx. 
Old Religious Customs (Th 188) 
Prerequisites: Baptism (by water, 
fire, or desire). Enlightens stu-
dents concerning outdated prac-
tices in the religions of the world: 
The use of Latin in holy cere-
monies, the annual blessing of the 
Phisteris in the Rastafarian cult of 
Jamaica; and the royal worship of 
the doughnut hole in Poughkeepsie, 
N.Y. Rev. A. Quman. 
Before students can register for 
any of the above, they must meet 
these requirements: signature 
(real or forged) of their faculty 
advisor, or a reasonable facsimile; 
$105 in small, unmarked bills left 
in a paper sack outside the busi-
ness oflice; and, most important, 
a strong stomacq which can take 
all that will be swallowed in the 
course. Plunkett and Richard P. Chapey 
will present their reports on the 
embryological development of the 
chick to the Zoology section. 
Charles A. Bryan will present. 
his honors award paper in math to 
the math st'ction. 
Book Spring Concert 
The students arc under the spon-
sorship o! Fr. Phillip Vogel, S.J., 
chairman of the Biology Dt'pt. 
of John Carroll, and ~fr. Leo 
Schneider of the .\fnlh Dept. 
The research was conducted 3S 
part of the Undt'rgrndunte Science 
Research program administered by 
the Ohio Academy under a grant 
from the National Science Founda-
tion. lls purpose is to disco,·er sci-
en<'e tal<mt among Ohio college up-
pPrclnssrnen and to provide experi-
ence in the methods of research 
and in communication of results 
be-fore an nudicncc of pt•ofcssional 
scientists. 
On Saturday, Apr. 27, the John Carroll University Glee 
Club and Band w"ill present their annual Spring Concert. Fea-
tured guests will be the 70-member Marygrove College 
Chorus from Detroit. Among some 
of the numbers the Carroll Glee Song," and a medley of Richard 
Club will be singing are the cur- lli>gers melodies. 
rent favorites "Love Is Blue," and 
"!\lusic to Watch Girls By," along 
with the traditional "Halls of Ivy." 
Together the two Clubs will be 
singing "Shadrack," and the score 
from the musical "Brigadoon." 
Among the selections the Band 
\viii be playing are the "Guys and 
Dolls o,·erture," "Fiowe1· Drum 
Admission to the concert, which 
is being sponsored in conjunction 
w1th Parents' Weekend, will be 
$1.50 for adults, $1 for students, 
with a special arrangement that 
will admit a student and his date 
for $1. 'I'hc concert begins at 7:30 
p.m., in Kulas Auditorium. 
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April 5 , 1968 
SCABBARD AND BLADE MEMBERS acce pt the Red Cross award 
for John Carroll as the highest blood donor for any institution 
in Northeast Ohio. Pictured are (I to r) Jeffrey Hawk, S&B presi-
dent, Ke nneth Plymesser, PAul Maxse, Phillip Anderson, and S&B 
moderator LTC DonAld H. Mensch. 
Parents Can View 
Campus in Action 
The annual Parents' Weekend will be held on the week-
end of Apr. 26 to 28. The a1rair features an open house of 
the University, departmental displays, and various social 
festivities for the parents of John 
Carroll students. 
The weekend commences with 
the ROTC Federal Inspection on 
Friday morning at 11. That eve-
ning parents will be able to en-
joy a night on the town at local 
night spots, theaters, and sport-
ing events. 
On Saturday displays will be set 
up by fifteen departments in the 
College of Arts and Sciences in 
Exhibit to Feature 
Campus Artists 
By BILL BROWN 
The John Canoll Univer-
sity Community Art Exhibit 
will be held April 25-30 in ihe 
lobby of the Grasselll Library. The 
show, to be held in conjunction with 
Parents' Weekend, is headed by 
Mr. Robert A. Welchans, chairman 
of the Fine Arts Department, and 
is financed by the Parents' Week-
end Committee. 
The exhibit is open to all stu-
dents, faculty, staff and associates 
of John Carroll Uruversity. Entries 
will include paintings, drawings, 
prints, sculpture, assemblage, pho-
tography, decorative arts, creative 
objects, and acts such as light 
sculpture, projections, and happen-
ings. 
~1r. Welchans stated that the 
committee would readily accept any 
creative objects or acts, either 
made or found. Mary Ann Magner 
and Fred Maguire will enter their 
own "happening exhibit," which 
will be seen at the tea on Sunday. 
The judges for the show will 
include three prominent University 
Circle artists. These are Mr. Fiero 
Colacicchi, a sculptor from Flor-
ence, and Mr. Robert Rice who lec-
tures at the Cleveland Museum of 
Art. Mr. Richard Glenn, artist-
sculptor, will round out the judging 
for the weekend competition. 
Thanks to the generosity of eight 
campus organizations, a total of 
$180 in prize money will be award-
ed to the winners on Sunday, Apr . 
28, in the O'Dea Rm. 
All entries must be submitted to 
the circulation desk of the library 
between April 20 and 5 p.m. on 
April 23. They must bear the 
artist's name, title, medium, date 
of execution, and price if it is for 
sale. 
Paintings must be framed, and 
drawings, prints, and photographs 
must be matted with at least a 
three inch border. There is no en· 
try fee for the exhibit. 
order to give the parents an under-
standing of the programs and 
curricula available at Carroll. The 
displays will be open from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. and the department 
chairmen \\.'ill conduct small semi-
nars and be available for consul-
tation. 
An Art Show will also be held 
on Saturday in the lobby of the 
Graselli library. The show will dis-
play art works by members of the 
Carroll community, and prints by 
other well-known artists. 
Also on Saturday, a fashion 
show will be conduct~d for the 
mothers of Carroll students. The 
show will be presented by Bobbie 
Brooks, Inc. of Cleveland and will 
be held in the Cle\'eland Rm. of 
the Student Activities Center at 
2 p.m. 
Climaxing the activities on Sat-
urday will be the Band and Glee 
Club concert at 8:30 p.m. in Kulas 
Auditorium. Following the con-
cert, the Parents' Weekend Dance 
will be held in the Gymnasium 
starting at 9:30 p.m. 
On Sunday, the Honors Com·o-
cation will be lteld at 1 p.m. in 
the gym. At 2:30, the weekend 
will come to a close with a recep-
tion for the parents in the O'dea 
Rm. 
Classifieds 
Wanted: Ads fo1· this column, 
business or personal. 
The Carroll News is seeking re-
porters to work on its staff. Con-
tact Sandy Cervenak or a staff 
member for information. 
Wanted: a Quisenberry Sundae. 
Bring Mom and Dad to Parents' 
Weekend Apr. 24. 
Wanted: a copy of the ROTC 
finals. Contact Action Central 3. 
Are you a frustrated Picasso? Do 
you spend your time drawing on 
the walls on the third floor? Win 
fame for yourself as a cartoonist 
on the Carroll News. Your car-
toons will be published, and the 
whole world can see how brilliant. 
you are. Come, pencil in hand, to 
the Carroll Xews office, where you 
\\ill be treated with the greatest 
consideration. 
If you want a paper typed, place 
an ad in the Classified section of 
the Carroll News. 
Wanted: ride to Denver. Contact 
Art Editor- Carroll News. 
